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SHE SPEAKS AT LAST.

ilrs. James Brown Potter
f Tells of Her Troubles Witli

Her Husband's Family.

A CASE OF MOTHER-IN-LA-

Jcalonsy and Pennriousness, Accord-

ing to Her Version of It,

SILENT AS TO THE CHILDREN.

Holds Secretary Whitney responsible for
the 'Ostler Joe Eecital.
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St. Peteissbctbg, Oct 4.

SPENT a most delight

TO

:tr.

ful evening with Mrs.
James Brown Potter
liot longagoather borne
in London and bad a
long cliat with her about
her experiences since
sbe left America some
rears ago. Mrs. Potter's

, London borne is one of
the prettiest little cot
tages you can imagine.
It is situated in St
John's "Wood, about an
hour's ride by cab from
Charine Cross, and her

little house is surrounded by beautiful
villas and it is curiously furnished with the
plunder which Mrs. Potter has gathered
from the four quarters of the world.

Entering a wide hall you are confronted
hy a gigantic black ostrich over six feet
high which was shot by one of Mrs. Potter's
admirers during her stay in South Africa
and presented to her. The parlors at the
right are filled with souvenirs from Japan,
Australia aud Ceylon. Around the wall
near the ceiling there is a frieze of red,
black and gold embroidery from Xorth In-

dia, and upon the sofas are the rich silk
stuffs which formed the dresses of Japanese
daimois in the past Chairs and tables of
rich black teak wood given Mrs. Potter in
Canton, China, stand side by side with low
seats of ebonv inlaid with mother-of-pea- rl

which she got from the Pashas of Egypt, and
the walls are artistically hung with all sorts
of curios, some beautiful, some ugly, and
each having its story or a reminiscence.

A Sword that Severed Pirates' Heads.
That long sword over the mantel was

brought into Mrs. Potter one day at Canton
dripping with human blood. It was used
to cut off the beads of 19 pirates by the
Chinese executioner during her stay, and
inougn --urs. rotter refused the invitation
of an English officer to attend the execu-
tion, she was presented with this trophy bv
her friend, who vent alone to the scene
and brought this sword afier the beheading
as a present to her. 2scar the sword there
are other knives of all sorts of shapes, from
the Damascus blade to the Turkish scimiter.
and in other parts of the room all sorts of
weapons, from the old matchlock rifle,
which ou still find in the luteriorof Chiua,
to the boomerang and the queer shields of
the natives of Australia. Both in the par-
lors and in the diuinu loom there are greet
quantics of rare Eastern embroideries, old
rugs cover the floors, and the dining chairs
ore ot teakwofod from China. "The sideboard
and mantels, 'are filled with fine porcelains

--Irom Japan and China, and the rich" lacquer
ot Tokio vies in its colors with the m. lend- -
idly carved bras of Benares, on the Ganges.
The nouse, in lact. is almost an Oriental
museum in its furnishings, but the thing's
nre so exnuisitclv arranged that it is most
beautiful and homelike.

( Durin; our chat I asked Mrs. Potter to
tell me how she came to recite " 'Ostler Joe"
that night, and I was surprised to hear
her say that she gave it at the request of
Secretary Whitney himself. The occasion
was a reception at Mr. Whitney's home.
Mrs. Potter said: "1 was in do'ubt as to
what piece to select, when Secretary Whit-
ney and Snator Eugene Hale urged me
to recite ' 'Ostler Joe,' and it was at their
request that I did so. They knew, I am
sure now, that it would create a sensation,
and it did so, I can assure you."

Slip Is Delighted With India.
Mrs. James Brown Potter said Eome of

the happiest days of her lile had been
passed among the Indians of Uindoostan,
and that she was thinking seriously of re-
turning to India during the coming year.

"We have no idea ofthe life, customs, in- -

AT

telligence and hospitality of those people.
The English colonies there are large, and
you n ill find no better society in the world
Cftan Jrou will in Calcutta and Bombay. The

iciost of the officers of the English Govern-
ment come of the better English lamilies,
and ill may surprise you to know that you
Mill find as well educated and as well
dressed people in India as anywhere in the
wbrld. They lead a luxurious life, too, and
efcry family has a score or more of servants.
I lad something like 25 servants while IwA in Calcutta, and the most ot these were
ruel- - Calcutta is a magnificent city and as
thelcenter of the Government ot India it
hasVood theaters. I acted there for a whole
wintVrand we did very well. I was often
asked to act before the rajahs of India at
their private theaters and for theater par-
ties given by them. These rajahs are often
immensely wealtliy and they think nothing

hiring a theatrical troupe and opening
e theatjr exclusively lor their guests.

hey pay in such cases so much a night,
.nd I often made from 15,000 to 20,000

rupees a night lor such playing. A rupee
is sdoui m cents, so tins was irom ja.uuu to
6,000, which was not at all bad.

Indian Women Quoting Shakespeare.

"This." said Mrs. Potter as she picked up
a beautiful writing desk of silver enamel,
"was a present from the Mararajah ot
Hyderabad, one of the most famous of
India's native rulers. I was entertained at
his palace aud I had an experience in this
that even the English rarely have. I

many presents of jewelry and other
things from the rajahs and I was adr-:'t-ed

;o their w omen's apartments and con - .ted
with their wives. I acted all over ia
and was successful everywhere I wen .. w

had a great success in Bombay. I recited
here and in other places before the high
caste Indian ladies in their zenanas, and Ican tell you that many ot these ladies are aiwell educated as we are. They nearly all
speak English, and I fonnd that many of
them could quote Shakespeare as well as I
could. In Bombay, while I was acting
there, an unprecedented thing occurred iu
the coming to the theater of a large number
of these high caste ladies. We had about
20 boxes latticed off for them, and they
came into these out of their covered car-
riages with veils over their faces.
they got into the boxes they were shut out
irom tne view ot tne men in tne
and they peeped at the stage through the
holes in the lattice work. While I was in
Bombay I visited the Indian Sorosis Club,
which has been organized by Mrs. Dr.
Kyder an American lady, and which is
made up of high caste native ladies, and
which is much like ourSorosii in New Xbrk.
X made many friends among these ladies
and I oorrespond with some of them quite
regularly."

"How did tou come to go out to India.
Mrs. Potter?" I asked.

"I was called there from Australia," was
the reply. "Mr. Bellew and myselt were
offered a very good engagement in Australia
when we were in Loudon, and we went
there and succeeded bevond our hopes.
Now, India, China and Japan get the most

of their English actors from Australia, and
a success in Australia is to these countries
like a success in London would be to the
provinces. The Australians are the great-
est theatergoers in the world."

"At Tokio I playpd before the Mikido at
his palace and he gave me a Japanese pug
dog, which I have named after him. Mutsu- -
hito. When I played in Tokio we had to
keep the play going all day, and we began
to act at 7 o'clock in the morning and it was;
not until dark till we stopped. In both
China and Japan they keep the theaters
open all day, and in Tokio the families who
came brought their lunches with them, and
the seats were nearly all on the floor, the
Japs squatting down and sitting either on
their heels or cross-legge- The stage was
on a pivot ana wnen it was necessary to
change from one scene to riother the stage
was rolled around and tie scenerv. which

1
Her Some w Bombay.

had been maie up at the back, was thus
brought around to the front. There were a
number of the best ladies of Tokio at the
theater when I played and they were very
anxious to see my clothes aud to examine
into their makeup."

"Did you go irom Japan to Africa?" I
asked.

"No," replied Mrs. Potter. "I went first
back to London and from there we sailed to
the Cape of Good Hope. We arrived there
on the 21st of and two days later
we opened the theater in Cape Town with
the biggest house ever seen in that city.
We played Borneo and Juliet and I was re-
ceived with a perfect ovation. We played
there a month and bad good houses every
mgui, auu we mougut we were going to
make a lot of money. We had just begun
the fifth week, when one Sunday afternoon
a fire broke out in the theater and it burned
to the cround. Our wardrobes were all
consumed and our African plans ruined."

At this point the conversation drifted to

MRS. POTTER DELHI.

When

audieunr- -

other matters, and Mrs. Potter told me thestory of her lite. The most of it has never
been printed, and when the true inward-
ness of the troubles between herself and
her husband become known it will be seenthat she is as much sinned against as sin-
ning. "I don't like to talk about it," said
she as she leaned her chin on her hand and
looked dreamily out ot the windows, "but
so many false stories have been reported of
me that it is only fair that the truth should
be known. I was born, you know, in
Louisiana, on a plantation near New Or-
leans, and my life there was of the freest
and happiest character. Mv father had
lost his fortune during the war and we were
comparatively poor. I was born with thespirit of unrest and travel in me, and as Iroamed about the plantation I used to long
iu cu me wona, and I thought that any-
thing that I could do would be worth doing
to eel to see it T hml roorf mn.l. .nj t ,...

(romantic in the extreme.
It was in New Orleans that I met voung

Mr. Potter. He was voung and I thought
by marrying him that this desire of mine
could be realized. I became engaged to him

nc cro njurnea, ana two days afterour marriage I discovered what a terrible
mistake I had made. I fonnd that I had
married a man whom I could not love, and
that my husband was a bor, a top and a
weak fooL Had he had any of the elements
of manly character about him I would have
made him a good wife, but he had no
strength whatever.

Couldn't Live "With the Family.
"I went with him to New York and we

lived with the family. I conld do nothing
to please them. I tried, God knows how
hardltriedl but they, with their Pari tan

ideas and their chnrchly hypoorisy, froze
the soul out of me. They found fault with
everything I did and I could do nothing
right Still I was a success New York.
The people seemed to take to me, and I
was more noticed in social circles tbau
the other members of my husband's
family. This angered Mrs Potter, and she
used to teli me that she did not want me
known as Mrs. Potter, and that I must tell
people that I was not the Mrs. Potter, but
Mrs. Jimmy Potter. The truth of it was
that I was so persecuted at home that my
lite was a constant worry save when I was

society, at.d my husband did nothing to
help me. If I talked to him about my
troubles I found that my words were re
peated to his mother, and she would throw
them hack at me. I had no money and be-
cause I could not dress well I was accused
of having bad taste. You can't dress in
good stvle without money, but they gave
young Jimmy Potter only $1,500 a year on
which to live. You might skimp along on
that in London, but you can't do it in New'
Yore, and so it went on. 1 lelt all tne time
that I could make a living for mvself, and
I did not see how I could with
continue to lire as I did, and I decided
leave."

"I gave the family one chance, however,
and gave them a year to think of it I told
them if they would give me $7,000 a year to
live upon and take young Potter into the
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business I wonld remain with them; other-
wise I would cut off my connection with the
family and strike out for myself. They
laughed at and at the end of this time I
left Bnt I might go on for an hour with
instances of this kind. This, however, is
enough to show you how I have been
treated, and I don't care to say any more.

Frank G. Carpenter.

BULL HUNTING FOE GOLD.

Queer Life of an Argonaut Who Continues
to Do Placer Mining. v

LeaavlUe Herald. J

Along the strip of seabeach south of the
Ocean House, near San Francisco, there
have recently sprung up several placer
mining camps of primitive pattern. One
of the most unique characters about the
camp is Abraham Wellington Birough, an
original Argonaut, who has made and
spent several fortunes in California. Bir
ough has been styled the mayor of the beach

and j
ity in connection with the camp has been
attributed to him, despite the fact that he is
now said to be "cradling" sand for th'e
munifi cent stipend of fifty cents a day and
"found."

Birough is a queer sort of a genius. His
hair nas never been outraged by the wan-
ton snip of the scissors during the past palf
century. As a consequence, the old man
appears to be several inches taller than he
really is. He is no dwarf, however,- - as
wuiioiu nis Hirsute crown stands more
than six feet high. Somehow or other Bir-
ough seems to have been conceded to be the
bad pan of the camp. He is an original
iony-nine-r, ana since ne urst struct Can
fornia he has been engaced exclusively
gulch and gravel mining.

Binough Has had many tips and downs in
his caieer. His first mining experience
was at Yankee Bar, the middle fork of
the American river. He was exception-
ally fortunate with this claim, and is said in
have got out more than $100,000 worth of
the precious metal. This soon slipped
through his fingers, and he once more shoul-dere- d

his prospecting outfit and began to
search for another rich mine, which he
found in due time in Placer county. A
second fortune came quickly and went the
same way. Since then Birough has never
been able to "strike it rich," but even now,
when he is working for fifty cents a day and
board, his "sDortiug blood" is as warm as
of yore, and whenever pay day comes
around he takes a trip to the city and re-
turns the camp "dead broke."

CABBIEB PIGEONS IN POLITICS.

The Feathered Messengers Did Excellent
Work for Sir. Gladstone.

New York Sun.3
Carrier pigeons played interesting parts

in the newspaper work of the recent elec-
tions in Great Britain. Important candi-
dates in out of the way country districts
poorly provided with telegraphic facilities,
as Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian district,
were accompanied in their totirs by news-
paper men provided with carrier pigeons.
The reporters who went with Mr. Gladstone
had a regular "pigeon man" with them.

When Mr. Gladstone delivered speeches
his carriage the reporters wrote their

reports on thin tissue sheets, "flimsy," and
passed them to the pigeon man. The sheets
were attached to the pigeons legs by rubber
bands and the birds set free. The birds
performed excellent service carrying the
uiubbcA m ucii; uu(fiiu ouies or telegraph
centers, as they had been trained.

On several occasions, however, on fine,
warm days, the birds alighted on roofs sun-
ned themselves for an hour or so, while the
pigeon man tried to coax them so as to
file his copy, and the matter they carried
had to be left out ot the latest editions.

HOW TO MAKE 'WOOD PULP.

After an Exhanstlvo Pickling Process a
Cohesive Mass Is Produced.

New Tort Sun. J

The utilization of wood pulp has lately
taken some new and interesting forms, es-
pecially in the, line of ornamentation. The
pulp is taken as it comes from the mill, and
alter being first fully dried, or not, as cir-
cumstances may require, it is immersed in
an indurating pickle, so called, color-
ing if desired.

This pickle is composed ofany compound or
solution capable of indurating" the mass,and,
after the material is tasen out of the iiieklo
and thoroughly dried, it is run through a
mill and grouud sufficiently fine to insure a
mixture 01 me panicles which have not ab-
sorbed the indurating substance' with theparticles which are fully hardened.
The powdered pulp ia then icom-presse- d,

with the application of
heat, a mould or die, with the it

of producing an article of manufacture
composedol a homogeneous and cohesive mass
of thoroughly indurated particles; and theobjects produced this mauner may be
pojished or otherwise improved in their ap.
pearance according as may be desired.
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THE IDEAL . PARISH.

Key. George Hodges Gives Some of
Its Hecessary Characteristics.

ITS FOUNDATION IS" IN LOVE.

Christian Truth Set Forth
Beautiful Proportions.

In .iny

THE BASIS OP ' SUBSTANTIAL WORK

Cwsrrriir toji T8x dispatch. 1

The first characteristic of the ideal parish
is that it is constrained by love of Christ
We miist ourselves really love Christ, if wa
want to get anybody else to love him.
Christianity is an intensely personal relig
ion. The recitation of the Christian creed
is bnt a small part of it Attendance upon
the meetings of the Christian society
is bnt a small part of it Christ Is the very
center and heart of Christianity. Whether
a man is a good Christian or not depends
solely upon his personal relation to Christ
"Ye shall be witnesses unto Me," the Mas-
ter said.

See how personal that isl Not any
metaphysical doctrine about Him, not nnto
any ecclesiastical method of approach to
Him not unto any of these things does
Christ very emphatically ask our loyalty;
but solely unto Him. If we love Christ, we
will get the theology straight enough. If
we love Christ, we will all the eccle-
siastical orthodoxy which God asks for
the love of Christ, the reverence of the
whole mind before Him, the bowing down
of the whole heart in adoration to Him
that is all one needs. And all that, ono
must have in order to be a genuine
Christian.

Will Be a Fruitful Parish.
The parish in which Christ is preached as

the first witness-bearer- s preached Him,
which is inspired in every step it takes by
love of Christ, which does its work not in
any spirit of unworthy competition, nor of
unseemly partisan ship; not out of loyalty to
the minister, but just out of love for Christ,
and for the sole purpose of a'lvancinrr His
cause in the world the parish which gen-
uinely and enthusiastically loves Christ
will be a fruitful parish. It will all the
time be leading the people out of darkness
into the light of the love of Christ

A second characteristic of the ideal par-
ish is that in such a parish Christian truth
is set forth in all its true and beautiful pro-
portions.

The love of Christ sets things in their
proper places and in their real order of im-
portance wonderfully. I am afraid that
Christian truth is sometimes set forth in
such that it is like a pic-
ture of a man such as an artist mizht naint
in some seizure of insanity, in which the
man's little finger and his head should be
of the same size. We are in danger from
what Bishop Potter has called "the infirm-
ity of a false perspective." We are in
danger from temptation of that malicious
demon who, in the old days, rubbed some
kind of ecclesiastical salve unnn the ithof Pharisees and Scribes, so that mint,
anise and cummin looked to be of equal im-
portance with mercy, judgment and truth.

Questioning of the Creeds.
Here is ageneration in which problems

are clamoring lor answer, tne most im
comber,, every possible title on author-- GXJ&ffagZZfo"

ne

on
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The foundations of the faith are being
assailed. One cannot take up a review
to-d- without encountering this question-
ing of the creeds. Unbelief is in the air
which the voun? men and vnnnir wnmon nf
this generation breathe. The foundations
ot social order are alike suflering assault
The whole industrial arrangement of our
day is threatened with overthrow. No
power on earth except the power of Christ's
religion upon the heart and reason of this
generation can prevent such an overthrow
if it should come Irom overturning every
thing. Down will topple the bad and the
good together. Two great twin revolutions

one on the side ot divine faith, the other
on the side of human fellowship come like
great giants marching down upon us. AVe
will have to convert the giants, as the
Church of old converted the barbarians.
AVe will have to win them, or they will

'bring woe on us.
Aud in the lace of this men are

disputing abont church muBic, and
trying to chance names, and con
sidering the color of stoles, and debating
about the furniture ot the chancels, and
constructing rubrics, and making experi-
ments in ecclesiastical clothing. Men are
debating knotty points ot obstruse and mys-
tical theology, and giving attention to ques-
tions of authorship ot books of Scripture.
and waxing warm over their petty dissen-
sions, interested in ecclesiastical trials and
indictments tor heresy.

Molehills Magnified to Mountains.
It is amazing, it is astounding, that any

Christian man or body of men, in such a
generation, amid such calls for Christian
wisdom and Christian work, withsuch great
themes crowding irresistibly, it would
seem into the thoughts ot all thinking peo-
ple it is almost incredible that any earnest
man should be able to find place or time for
interests so little, so insignificant, so con-
temptible. Think of it! Molehills magni-
fied into mountains!. The little finger of
Christian truth so distorted in men's con
ception of it that it seems bigger than all
the rest of the body.

The great and the-sma- ll are distingnished
in the ideal parish, and not mistaken one
for the other. The essentials in which
there must be unity, and the ls

in which it is th"e peculiar glory ot our
communion to welcome diversity, are dis-
cerned and divided rightly. And all this
will be iust in proportion as neonle pen.
uinely love Christ, and are honestly, intelli-
gently and earnestly loyal to him.

A third mark of the ideal parish is that
the Christian spirit shows itself in Chris-
tian work.

The EUdence or Works.
' The parish which loves Christ will bear
witness to that love by active, Christian
service. Pounded in the name ol Him who
went about doing good, it will set em-
phasis, as he did, upon the grace ol helpful-
ness. The parish will exist for the purpose
of uplifting men. The communicants ot it
will be banded together to do this blessed,
beneficial work. Not one ot them will im-
agine that his relation to the parish is sat-
isfied by his appearance at its public wor
ship once or twice on Sunday. Not one ot
them will imagine that the chief purpose of
the parish is to persuade and strengthen
him. He will be uplifted by uplifting.
Every communicant ot the ideal Chriitian
parish can be counted on for faithful Chris-
tian service.

A fourth characteristic of the ideal parish
is that the Christian spirit of its people is
evidenced by their Christian loving and
their Christian living.

"Their Master has somehow persuaded
them that they are brethren," wrote a
pagan satirist centuries ago. In the ideal
parish that is true. "Little children,"
cried the last of the Apostles, as they carried
him, too old to walk, into the church at
Bphesus, "little children love one another."
And that was all the sermon he oreached.
just that warning, pleading sentence over
and over, it people only genuinely love
Christ, there will be no trouble about their
loving one another.

'Wonders Worked by Love.
"Behold, how these Christiana lova nno

another!" That was what men said in
those dark days when to be a witness to
Christ was olten to bear that witness by a
martyr's death. The Church attracted con-
verts by its wonderful, strong spirit ot love.
A parish where the minister loves the
people, and the people love the minister,
there is almost no limit to what such a
parish may accomplish hy its witness bear
mg. Only let the minister love the beODle:
let him bear tbem on his heart: let their

Its

whole thought be ot them, and his whole
interest for them, and whole life given
for their service, and there need be no
apprehension about such a parish.

The Christian spirit ot the parish life will
show itself in holy living. Every day
everybody is a witness of one sort or another

by his life. He witnesses to the true
Christ, or to some false conception of Christ,
and teaches men so. Every member of a
parish represents Christ nmong men, and no
amonot of preaching or professing is half so
effective a witness to the Master as
Christian life.

The most persuasive arcrument for the
Christian religion is a good Christian. The
influence is greater than anybody can
measure which is exerted by a parish of
good, watchful, loving, devout and Christ-
like Christians, George Hodges.

TEN D0LLAB3 FOB A LIF&

How a Stout Englishman Saved a Gambler
From a low Death.

Paris Correspondence Chicago Herald.
At Monte Carlo a few days ago I was

witness of the following peculiar incident:
I was seated at a table in the cafe of the
Paris hotel which adjoins the Casino, with
a group of tourists, when a haggard and
disheveled Frenchman entered hurriedly.
called for a glass of absinthe, and seating
himself proceeded io write vigorously on a
sheet of note paper in front of him. My
attention was attracted by his appearance
and evident nervousness, and my interest
was deepened when I saw him take from
his pocket a gold-plate- d revolver. He ex-
amined the weapon very carefully as
though he contemplated using it and
wanted to see that it was iu proper order,
then hastily put in back it his pocket and
resumed his writing.

By this time the attention of the whole
group had been attracted to the man,
especially as they saw him remove the re-

volver from his pocket and toy with it
nervously. A stout, florid Englishman sat
near me. He leaned over and whispered
to me: "My deah fellah, the chap means
to do away with himself, I take it?" Then,
before I could reply, he quietly turned to
the Frenchman and said: "You wish to sell
that weapon, sir."

The Frenchman drew back in fufnnfn- -
ment and hesitated as if he had been in-
sulted. Then there apparently ensued a
revulsion of feeling, for a smile over-
spread haggard lace as he exclaimed
with a shrug of the shoulders: "If vouwish,
sir."

He placed the revolver mechanically
upon the table and picked up the ten gold
pieces laid down by the Englishman!. Then
he d ank his absinthe with seeming satis-
faction. He brightened up. His entire
manner underwent a change. A few min-
utes later he walked leisurely ont of th
cafe and we saw him again enter the Ca-
sino. The Englishman and myself con-
cluded to follow him. We were surprised
to nnd on entering that luck was evidently
with him, for a small pile of gold and silver
lay before him on the roulette table. We
learned later from one of the attendants
that he had won 1,200 francs.

ENGINEERING AS A PROFESSION,

To a Bright Mind It Opens a Wide Field
of Possibilities.

The Manufacturer. J

It has been recently stated by an engineer
in an address to college students that the
pecuniary reward of engineering practice is
much less than that of other professions
where equal ability is called into play.

Physicians and lawyers, as a rule, the
speaker said, are in receipt of much larger
annual income than their fellow scientist,
the practicing engineer. This may be true
when marked exceptions are considered
bnt the indii.rrifil nnni.tiinti;.. r it..
mining, WU"- - th"engineer must

niwnuui uc uveiiuokca, nor snonia tni
bility of profitable inventions be under
valued. Either may make the professional
engineer's fortune, while the lawyer or doe-to-r

has no such opportunity. Neither are
brought iuto snch connection with the
actual affairs of business.

The discovery of chloroform, ether or ot
any of the means of producing anamnesis,
undoubtedly the greatest medical discov
eries ot tne present time, maue no fortunes
for the di'coverers; indeed the names of
these to humanity are almost
forgotten. But the names o'f the great
engineers who not only have benefited the
world, but have made large fortunes, are
household words. As an instance of what
we have said, the words of an eminent and
wealthy mining engineer may be quoted:

"I have practiced my profession for 25
years," said he, "and my receims from nm.
fessional fees have been in the neighbor-
hood of only $150,000, while my expenses
for I have kept my accounts exactly, have

within a few thousand dollars o'f this."
There are many engineers remarkably

successful financially and professionally who
could duplicate this experience, and who,
like this one, are yet well satisfied with the
net results ot their profession. There is
no profession which offers so many oppor-
tunities to the aspirant as that of the en-
gineer.

WOMEN A3 C0MP0SEBS,

In All the Higher Efforts of Mind They Aro
Tar Inferior to Men.

London Lancet
It might have been thought that if prac-

tice gives perfection woman would ex-
celled her male counterpart, not only as an
executant' but as a composer of music. But
in instrumental performance she cannot for
a moment compare with him, while as a
composer she is nowhere. The repertoire
of music, form the dawn of the art to the
present oay, owes simply nothing to her.
Considering the time she has spent over it,
her failure to envolve new harmonies, or
even new melodies, is one of the most extra-
ordinary enigmas in the history of the fine
arts.

Where, in ancient times or in modern,
can woman, with all her practice, be found
to have created one chef'-- d oauvre in muBic?
The inference implied by the negative an-
swer to such a question seems simply this;
That in the higher efforts of mind even in
those where the admixture of an pmnHmml
element, as in music, might be supposed to
give her the advantage woman is interior
to her male counterpart, and cannot, by
any educational forcing system, be made
equal to him, deficient as she is in the phy-
siological conditions of ideoplastic power.

DEADLY POISOS IN ABBOWS.

Bccent Investigations Go to Show That It
Contains Marshy Eartlu

London Lancet.
M. Dantec has examined and experi-

mented with the arrow poison used bv the
natives of the New Hebrides. He 'finds
that it contains neither vegetable poison
nor serpent virus, but consists of earth im-
pregnated with vegetable matter taken
from marshy places and containing
Pasteur's vibrion sentique or bacillus of
malignant oedema and also the bacillus of
tetanus.

If the arrows have been kent a Ion? tim
or have been much exposed to the sun, the
vibrion septique may have been destroyed.
The danger then is from tetanus. When
the arrows have been freshly prepared and
the vibrion septique is still active, a wound
from them causes death in a guinea pig
from septicaemia in irom 12 to 15 hours:
tetanus, which takes longer than that
period of time to develop, does not under
these circumstances show itself. It is in-

teresting to remark that the horse is un-
known in these islands, consequently the
theory of the equine origin of tetanus
would seem to be negatived by these re-
searches.
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TEE ffOMIS GLDBS.

Mist Mary McCancUeu.

The World's Fair Women's Auxiliary
Committee, of Pennsylvania, while In some
senses of the word not a woman's club, in
others deserves that appellation. It he--
longs to the Western Pennsylvania League
of Women's Clubs, and has done so much
that is of benefit to its sex, socially, in-

dustrially and intellectually, that a record
of women's organizations would be Incom-
plete without it Miss Mary. McCandless,
who stands at the head of the organization,
was appointed about two years ago by the
World's Fair Commission to be one of the
three women to represent this State on the
Women's Auxiliary. ,

Miss McLandless is the daughter of the
late Judge Stephen McCandless, of the Su-

preme Court, ana all her life she has had
those advantages of culture which wealth
and position alone can ffive. She Is a native
of Pittsburg, and was born at Aliaulppa, the
McCandless estate, located near Fifty-nint-

street, i or many years she was an active
member or the Board or Managers or the
Home for Incurables, a position she was
compelled to resign on account ot the press
of work conneoted with the World's Fair.
Every morning at 11 o'clock sbe comes down
to her office on the fifth floor of the Timet
buildlne, where she spends an hour or more
uttenains to tne applications ror dormitory
shares in the woman's building and de-
mands for exhibition space. The demand
for shares, by the way, has been very large
in Pittsburg.

Miss McCandless has, with her mother, a
pretty home on Hays street, in that very
pictmesque part or the Etit End bordering
on North Negley avenue. HeIrloom,q.uaint
and beautiful, adorn the rooms. In the
handsome, well-lighte- d library is an auto-
graph letter of George Washington, with
many other valuables in the shape or rare
books, engravings and carvings. Mrs.

who, in her youth as a reigning
belle in Pittsburg society, is a remarkably
fine looking old lady and is, in spite or 80
years, brighter and more active than many
modern women of 20. Her portrait by Sully,
representing her in all her glrli&b loveliness,
always attracts the attention and admira
tion or visitors, and la on of that fnmnn
artist's best pieces Of work.

The Auxiliary Committee is composed ofthe leading women of the oity, sooially andintellectually. They were chosen by a com-
mittee ot six gentlemen, assisted by Miss
McCandless. Tbelr object Is to secure a
recoid of women's work in the county, in-
tellectually and industrially, with suitable
examples of the same to be shown in the
woman's building. There are SO ladles in
the committee, meetings being held regular-
ly in tne Women's Auxiliary Committeeroom in the Timet building, Fourth avenue.

The programme for the next meeting of
the Travelers' Club, October 28, will include
some topics well worth bearing.amongthem
a discussion of the advantages or the pro-
tective tariff, led by Mrs. W. J. Glenn and
taksn part in by the club. Mrs. George E.
Chester promises a paper on "The Hugue-
nots in America,'" which. Judging by past
efforts, will be not only thorough but enter-taining. The Travelers' Club makes a
specialty of the investigation and discussion
ui political questions, some or tne speeches

civil or mechanical hSllsnofCongJ,esa.3 d retUt t0

close

benefactors

been

have

The tourists have taken up the study of
liussia for the year. At meet-
ing Miss Scalfe will give a review or the his-
tory of the eleventh century. Suprem-
acy and Fall of Klet" Misj Barrett reads apaper on the city of Novgorod, while Miss
Clialfant and Miss Ho-- g discuss the Influ-
ence of Christianity on primitive Kussia.

A paragraph is going the rounds or the
piess claiming that the Metropolitan Club,
or New York: the Hamilton Club, or Brook-
lyn, and the Somerset and Algonquin Clubs,or Boston, aro the only ones in the United
States that have set apart a portion or theirbuilding for women. The Duquesno Club,
of this city, has been equally generous.

A unique feature of the New York Work-
ing Women's Society is that it Is mainly sun-port-

by the contributions of capitalists.
Mrs. Courtlandt Palmer, wife of a New York
landed proprietor, and Mrs. C. P. Hunting-
ton aie two of its mainstays Mrs. Gabrielle
Greeley Clenaennln, Horace Greeley's
daughte', was much interested in it. and is
still frequently seen at its headquarters at
27 Clinton Place.

Pennsylvania has 12 clubs in the National
Federation of Women's Clubs. They are the
Woman's Club, Pittsburg; Travelers' Club,
Allegheny; Women's Literary Club, Mcad-vill-

Belles Lettres Club, Oil City; Wednes-
day Club, Franklin; Saturday Club, Wayne'
Buskin and the Schuyklll Students' Shakes-
peare Clubs, Pottsville; Women's Literary
Club, Bradford: New Century Club, 's

Guild and the Alumnte Medical
Association, Philadelphia. Its clubs aver-
age less length or existence and creator ac-
tivity and progress lor the time than those
ol any other Mate. A fine example or chat
fact is thr New Century Club, ot Boston,
that recently completod and moved into an
$80,000 clubhouse.

The Saturday Club, or Wayne, has a
household department presided over hy one
of its members, Mrs. Boror, or cook-boo- k

rame. Tho anxiety evinced by the hus-
bands and brothers or the members lest they
should miss one or the meetings Is a touch-
ing sight. There is no doubt that the menofano are in favor or women's clubs.xne chid is six years old and has 100 mem-
bers. Ic is Interested in llteiaiy and scien-
tific subjects as well as culinary matters. Its
occasional high teas are said to be genis In
their way.

Probably the most high priced of the fed-
erated women's clubs is Sorosis. or New
Yoik. The Initiation lee Is $25 and the
annual dues are 5. The club lma 110 active
and 19 honorary members. Its meeting
place is at S hen y's, the fashionable metto
politau caterer, nnd 'eight social meetings- -
nxeceueu oy juncii are neia yearly. exclu- -

ire nnrl annivi01 an nnnn.il uinner Narv
breakfast. Dr. Jennie de la M. Lozinr. im
severely expressed her disapproval of news-paper workers as "ink slfngers" at therecent convention of women's clubs atChicago, is its President.

The Travelers and Woman's Clubs have
received from Mrs. Mary E. Mmnford, of
the Cutury Club, invitations to sond dele-
gates to a State reunion or women's clubs
to be held at Philadelphia November 3. The
conference will include a two davs session.It will he especially interesting as the Ad-visory Boaid or the National Federationholds its next biennial meeting at Phila-delp- h

ia at the same time.

Club Notes.
Mrs Andrew Eastoit, of the Woman's andTravelers' Club, will spend the winter inFlorida.
Mrs. William B. EonoKRs.of th TnvianClub, with a party of friends, is taking aview of Old World wonders.
Mrs. Andrew Miller, or the Travelers'

Club, has trunsierred, ier household goodsand ods to a pretty home in Bellevue.
Miss Kototz. of the Tourists' Club, in com-

pany with friends, is making a six months'
stay in Italy, the country studied by theclub last year.

Op the Travelers' Club, Mrs. J. B. Sander-
son Is at present in Holland. Her party la
making the Juunt thiouh the low countries
In easy stages, their trunks being shipped onbefore them by slow freight unit mi mv.i.ers filling their satchels and following slowlrafter.

A CARxnrt. housekeeper always has Dr.
Bull's Coutfh Syrup in the house.

Angostura BrrrEHSare the most efficaciousstimulant to excite the appetite.

Beutbolstsrt of furniture a specialty.
BU.C0H ft KuSAir, 88 Water street,
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How to Check Speed.
Mr. George has been mak-

ing figures in the Balroad Gazette as to
railway trains rnnning at a high

speed. He finds that at 60 miles an hour
the reduction of speed with the present
hand-brak- e system is not over two miles for
each second the brake is applied. At 90
nines an nour, witn perfect brakes acting
on all the wheels, it would take ten seconds
to bring the speed down to 60 miles an hour.

Some Facts.
"We are told that the English of our day

is considered by a high almost
perfect, alike for the purpose of the orator,
the the lecturer and the poet.
The purest English is said to be spoken in

There are four times as
many words in our language as there are in
the French, yet a estimates that
the coinage of new words in our tongue
goes on at the rate of 100
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DR. E. C.

Treatment, i s"tKrititee I specials for Kyitrla,
Dizziness. Convulsions. Fits. Nerron3 Neural xli.
Headache, Nervous Prostration cause! br the mi
Af alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental De
pression, joftealnt or th drain resulting la

deoar and dstth. Pre-na- t tre Oil rs. Noil
of Power la either ssv, Inrotuntarr Lossai ant

can sea by orer-etertt- of til
brain, self-abn-je or Each box:
contains one month's treatment. 4Wa a DJt je
tiilortf.OQ, by malL

V)U SIX BOTE!
To cure any cas. With each orler reeel1-- r
six bows we will send the purchaser our wrlttaa
guarantee to refund the money If thstreatmsnt
does not cure. Ouarantees Issued only by KtflC
G. STUCKV. Druggist, Sola Aent. Not. iOl aal
1701 Pens arenas, corner Write arenue and Fultoa
street, Pittsburg, Pa. Use stu ctj' iilarrha?,!
Cramp Cure. zSandjJ cts.

the of Cure.
N array of words can give a dyspeptic

one-hal- f the hope that comes from the re-

lief which always follows the use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and the promise ot cure
is never broken.

"Havins suffered from dyspepsia for two
or three voars. I decided to try B. B. and
after taking one bottle I found myself, so
much better I sot another bottla and after
taking that I had no more need or mediolne.

"MRs. G. C. WHITE.
Taberg, N. T."

Don't pay for daily bread aud then groan
with dyspepsia when a bottle or B. B. B. will
give you roller. Bepeatcd testa with uni-
form success nrnve that dyspepsia cannot
withstand B. B. B.

"I have taken the second bottle or Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and it has cured me or
dyspepsia with which I nnrol tor a lxyears. "W. W. HA HILTON,
ttssu Lock Haven, Pa."
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These Shoes perfect fit,

correct style, unsurpassed

material and workmanship, and

sold prices ranging from

$3.00 $6.00. While these

prices low they represent goods

that sold by the' ordinary
retail stores for much money.
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WEST'S

NERVE BRAIN

Soermatorrh'ea

GUARANTEE

Improvement, Promise

MANHOOD
14t7.MoraluUl.MldL

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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PITTSBURG.

DOCTOI
VVHITTIER
tl fEN hVBMIE. HA

.

AS old resident know and back UIe o
Pittshunr papers prove. Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devotlngspecialattcntiontoall chronic
SfeSSSNO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MCDlni IC and mental

IMCfl V UUO ease, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lacic of enenrV, ambi-
tion and hope, impaired memory, disoraered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, dizzine3,
sleeples-nes- s, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organic wejsr-nes- s.

dysnensia. constipation, consumption.
j unfitting theperson forbu-tmess- , society ana

icnureart.. BLOOD AND SKINTS?
eruptions, blotches, falIinsrhnir,bone.p.iin.
glandular swellings, ulcerations of tfiq
tonjrno, mouth, throne, ulcers, old or, are
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated Iroin I (DIM A DV kidney an I
the system. Unlllrtn T 1 bladderde-rangement- s,

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
dicharces. lift imination and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt roller and real cnre-- .

Dr. Whittier's lire-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures scientific and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principle. Consulta-
tion free. Patients nt a dlstanceascarefully
treated as ir here. Office hours, 9a. m. to 4
v. v. Sunday. 10 a. ic. to lr.11. only. DR.WjUITlIbu,8U Penn avenue, Pittsburg. P

LOST MAIVJ-.OO- D

PositlvWr aim Permanently .tritonM in to 19
davs; effects In t hoars; almost Immediate re
lief, ao nauseaiinjr uruz-- mineral, nni'4plon. bnt the delleloua MEXICAN COX.FECHON", comnoseil r fruits. herls ami pi ir.ts.
'I lie most POWEKrUL tonic known. Ilc--
stores the Viror. snap and Health of yuuih. sealed
Book free, giving full particulars. Address Sa.v
Mateo Med. Co.. P.O. BoiJif, St. Louis. Mo. sn

7REE"T0""RIEN7
We have a positive cure for the effects or e.

Early Excesses Emissions. ervous De-
bility. Loss or Sexual Power. Impotency. Jtc So
great Is our faith In our speclnc we will send ono
ull month's medicine and much valuable lnfor- -

II. nFKEE. Addrest
O.SI. C"o 835 Kroud tvny, Sew York.

myi-'JSl- ia

woon's piiospnoDiara
'Xhe Great Jtcmcdr.

Promptly and pcrmanenUy
cures all forms of Aermtti
HeaJmett.hmutiojur,

lmpotmej awi
all eJtectt of Atnue or Ex-
cesses, been prescribed over
iS Tears In thousands of
cases; Is tne only KeUabU
and Honest Median' knnam.
Ask druggist for Wood's" PBOsrHODixr: Hhe offers

FW! wnrfhTMi medlrln W nI '"e his
dl flore. prl" ln let,ert "d we will
.end hVre-r- n malt. Vice, one package, ft: sir.
k rtrf "' vlnw. rfi trill cure. 1'amphtec laenvelop. stamps. Addressplain "JJ",. WOOD C1IMICJLX. CO. .

111 Voodward avenue, Detroit, ll'ca-Taol- d

in Pittsburg by
JOS. FLEMING SO.V.

si: Market street.

OR. SAXDE.VS

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Ma- -

Latest Patents! Best Improvements!
Win cure without medicine all Weakness resultingfrom orbraln. nerve forces, excessesor Indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous dcblllt' eSI,I.n.es$' liI"tuor' rheumatism. JtMney. liverbladder complaints, lame back, lumbago sci-atica, genertl etc. This Electric Beltcontains wonderful Improvements over all others,anu ins a rarrrnt that Is instaiitly-lel- t Dr wcroror werorfelt ".. and will cure ill of the abovodiseases or no par. Thousands have been enred by
rL'i'i'Jlirn!!r!;'nTSntl5n ?ftor a" ,h remedies
anuCe,;e,orhc?'S?aea.n,lraU f "" this

IMPHOVED ELZCTKICSU3PE.V-ZflJi-
'he greatest boon ever offered weak men.FREE with ALL BELTS. Health and Vigorous

strength GUARANTEED ln 60 to 90 davs. SredforUtnstraied pamphlet, mailed, sealed, free. AU- -
BANDEN ELECTKIC CO,


